
Universal remote controls & VCR programmer.

Smart keys. Program
these keys to "learn"
special functions from
your original remote.

Genre keys. Pick music,
movies, news and sports
hen store up to 3 favorite
channels per Genre key.

Favorite channel.
Store up to 10 cnanneH

for fast access.
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NEW 6 -in -1 universal
AN remote with
dedicated learning keys
Controls up to 6 audio/video devices, such
as a TV, VCR, cable/satellite system, DVD,
CD and other component. Two-color
backlighting-white and blue areas-
allows easier location of the right buttons
in dim light. Channel Scan previews all of
channels: 1-100, from low to high, with
3 -second intervals. Navigational keys and
+100 key for satellite, DVD and digital
cable use. Last -channel recall, mute and
sleep buttons. Soft -feel comfort grip.
Requires 4 "W" batteries.
15-2104 39.99

Backlight display.
Read simple step by
step instructions for

programming your VCR.

Step 1. Start prograr-
ming sequence to rem

your favorite show

Step 2. Select the
day of the week yot.

want to record.

Step 3. Choose the time
you wish to start recording.

Step 4. Scroll through
recording time lengths

Step 5. Select chance

Step 6. Lock in and
save your settings
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We've got fresh, long-lasting
alkaline batteries for remotes
RadioShack Enercell alkaline batteries have earned
Good Housekeeping's Replacement Warranty and are
backed by our own Performance Guarantee! (If not
satisfied, return with receipt within 30 days for a one-
time replacement or refund.) See page 385.

Specialty remotes
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NEW RCA 6 -in -1
replacement AN remote
with PIP control
RCA600RS. Controls up to 6 audio/video
components, including a TV, VCR, cable,
satellite system, DVD and other device. Two
key colors allow easy location of buttons in
dim light. Menu button for adjusting on-
screen TV menu features. Picture -In -Picture
key controls the second tuner in a PIP
equipped TV. Move PIP window around
main screen and swap it from small to
main screen. Navigation keys allow easy
access to guide and menu selections.
Channel scan for previewing channels.
Mute and last -channel recall. Requires 2
"AAA" batteries. 15-2105 29.99

NEW VCR programmer-it's so simple!
Just follow the 6 steps printed clearly on the programmer to program most VCRs. Simple, on -screen prompts
help ensure super -easy setup. With the large buttons, it's really hard to miss. Big LCD display shows day,
date, time, channel and recording length-so you can always double-check to see if it's set right. Programmer
automatically turns on your VCR and cable or satellite box and switches to the desired channel when it's time to

record. Requires 3 "AAA" batteries. 15-1996 29.99

Universal big -button
remote for special needs

Everything about this remote has been designed to make
life easier, from the easy setup to the function keys. Extra -
large size and extra -large buttons make it ideal for those
with low vision or arthritis. Backlit yellow/white buttons
for use in any light. Controls up to 4 devices. Curved back
allows remote to rest on chair or couch arm without
wobbling. 930-0635 39.99

RED NUMBERS
AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -8J0 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricirg information see p. 441.


